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NEW STAFF
We welcomed the following new staff to 
The Abbey this September and wish them 
all the best for the school year ahead:
Mr. Conor Sweeney (Geography Teacher)
Ms. Sinead O’Gorman (Music Teacher)
Ms. Eavan Ryan (Science & Physics 
Teacher)
Ms. Niamh McCarthy (Science & Biology 
Teacher)
Mr. Patrick Butler (History Teacher)
Ms. Emma English (Special Needs 
Assistant)
Ms. Anne Marie Ruby (Accounts Secretary 
& Office Manager)

RETIREMENTS
We thank Mr. Noel Kilcoyne, Mrs. Kathleen O’Dwyer and Mr. Eddie 
McGrath for their many years of dedicated service to The Abbey and 
we wish them many long years of well-deserved retirement. 

STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES 2017/2018
Shane McCarthy-First Year
Sam Ryan-First Year
Matt Russell-First Year
Luke Kinane-Second Year
Hamza Al Zine Bouabaz-Second Year
Jack Moylan-Second Year
Aaron Buckley-Third Year
Ross McKenzie-Third Year
Ben Cosgrave-Third Year
Jack Flannery-Third Year 
Cian Martin-TY
Ronan Finnan-TY
Conor Buckley-TY
Michael Hanley-Fifth Year
Robert Lewis-Fifth Year
Phillip Crowe-Fifth Year
Sean Landers (Chairman)-Sixth Year
Adam Glasheen (Vice Chairman)-Sixth Year
Danny Cunningham (Secretary)-Sixth Year

Liaising Teachers:
Mr. Dan Riall
Mr. Darren Carew

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
Chairperson: Michael Martin
Secretary: Mr. John Kiely (Principal)
Trustee Representatives: Mr. Peter Hayes and Ms. Margaret Griffin
Parent Representatives: Ms. Corina Kingston and Mr. Michael Devlin
Teacher Representatives: Ms. Nora Quinn and Mr. Dan Riall

PARENTS’ COUNCIL
We would like to thank all of the outgoing officers of the Parents’ 
Council for their support and dedication to the school community. 
The following are officers of the Parent Advisory Council for the 
coming year:
Chairperson-Caitriona Hayes
Secretary-Siobhan Carew
Treasurer-Christine Marnane. 

The Parents’ Council would like to thank all the parents for their 
support throughout the year and to wish The Abbey staff, the pupils 
and their families a happy Christmas and a happy healthy New Year.

Parents’ Council Raffle
Congratulations to the winners 
of the Parents’ Council raffle 
held in November. First prize: 
2 tickets to Ireland V Denmark 
in the Aviva Stadium and 
John Paul Lohan (1A2) was 
the delighted winner. Second 
prize: 2 Tickets to the Munster 
V Connaught in Thomond 
Park on January 6th 2018 
and Aaron Hanrahan (1A3) 
was the lucky winner. Third 
prize: 2 Tickets to the First 
Round of the Munster Hurling 
Championship Tipperary V 
Limerick in the Gaelic Grounds on 20th May 2018 and the lucky 
winner was Dara Ryan (LCA). 

Parents’ Council Study Skills Seminar
On Saturday 25th November, the Parents’ Council arranged a Study 
Skills Seminar delivered by motivational speaker Enda O’Doherty 
which was taken up by over 90 Abbey Students from first to sixth 
year. He also gave a very informative talk to parents of the Abbey 
School and Tipperary town on Tuesday 21st November called ‘The 
Best your Child Can Be’.  Enda has over 25 years of experience 
in education and the area of study skills. He used state of the art 

Emma English SNA & Conor 
Sweeney, Geography Teacher 

Niamh McCarthy - Biology and Eavan Ryan - Physics Patrick Butler - new History Teacher

Student Council 2017

Anne Marie Ruby - School Secretary

John Paul Lohan Winner of the Parent’s Council Raffle
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computer graphics and video during his presentations. Following the 
seminars, all participants received access online to a vast library of 
study skill resources. Enda’s seminars were very well received due to 
his energetic, dynamic and entertaining presentation style. We hope 
the Abbey students and parents were inspired and motivated as well 
as learning new skills to help them to reach their goals! 

90% OF ABBEY STUDENTS PROGRESS TO THIRD LEVEL 
Data published in the Irish Independent recently reported that 90% 
of our students from the class of 2017 have progressed to third 
level education. This corresponds to an analysis carried out by the 
school at start of the term. There has been a wide ranging geographic 
spread to where our students are now studying which can be seen 
in the table below. As usual, UL, LIT and UCC proved popular among 
students choosing their further study options. Of the 10% that have 
not progressed directly to third level institutions, all of them are 
currently engaged in apprenticeship training (Electrician, Carpentry, 
and Agricultural Mechanics) or in full time employment. One student 
has even embarked on a new and innovative joint venture between 
third level and apprenticeship study. Zach O’Halloran is currently 
studying the Insurance Apprenticeship which was only launched by 
the Insurance Institute of Ireland in 2016. This will see him gain a 
level 8 degree from IT Sligo in Insurance through distance learning 
while also gaining valuable hands on experience in the insurance 
industry through working with local employer O’Donoghue Hooper 
Dolan four days per week. The school is very proud of the hard work 
and commitment of all of our students over the years and wish them 
well in their future studies. Also, the dedication and effort from all of 
the teaching staff must be acknowledged, this played a huge part in 
driving the lads on to realise their potential and get them to where 
they are now. 

TY ART EXHIBITION - A TOWER’S TALE
A Tower’s Tale is an exhibition of ceramic work by the Transition 
Year Students. Pupils were guided by their art teacher, Ms. Carey 
and Ceramic Artist Thomas Wollen. The students displayed their work 
in the Gallery of the Tipperary Excel Centre from November 30th - 
December 9th 2017.

Andrew Richardson, on behalf of the group, explained the background 
to the project: ‘Over the past three months, our class created an 
exhibition of work inspired by the former Tipperary Military Barracks. 
Our project theme was “Change of Use”. In order to get a better 
understanding of our local heritage and the many historic buildings 
adjacent to our school, Dr. Denis Marnane came to our school to talk 

to us about the history of Tipperary Town, its role during the Irish 
Civil War and of course, the Military Barracks itself. We took down 
notes during his talk which we used as part of our research. We also 
photographed and made drawings of these buildings. We discussed 
in class how the former Barracks had evolved into what is now our 
local Arravale Rovers’ Sean Treacy Park. In class we sketched and 
discussed what our designs could be.

Our chosen material 
was ceramic clay. 
Ceramic artist, Thomas 
Wollen, was invited 
to the school to help 
us develop our ideas 
and gain technical 
skill. The majority of 
students had never 
worked with clay 
before. Throughout 
our eight days of 
workshops, spanning six weeks of school, we learned many new skills 
such as creating pinch pots, designing texture tiles, press-molding, 
slab-building and combining different pieces of clay together using 
the slip and scratch technique. With the use of these skills we were 
able to integrate many complex designs into our final pieces. Every 
student designed their own individual pinch pot, wall-tile and final 
piece for our project in the hope of symbolising what the project 
meant to each of us. We are very grateful for the help from Ms. Carey, 
Dr. Denis Marnane for his insight into the history of the Barracks 
and Thomas Wollen who was incredibly kind and helpful through the 
making of our clay pieces. We hope you enjoy our projects as much 
as we did making them!’

Well done to Ms. Jolene Carey and the Transition Year students on 
such a successful exhibition! 

HOMEWORK CLUB 
Homework Club started as a new initiative in September of this year. 
It is open to 1st and 2nd Year students on Monday to Thursday evenings 
from 3.45pm – 4.45pm. Students receive a drink and snack each 
evening and get to do their homework in a space that is conducive to 
meaningful learning. They have a teacher there to assist them in any 
questions they may have. By the time they go home, the majority of 
their homework exercises will be completed. Research has shown that 
engagement with homework club and after school study produces 
better examination results as it fosters positive study habits and 

Third Level Institute Number of Abbey Students

Trinity College Dublin 3

University College Dublin 4

Dublin City University 1

University College Cork 7

Cork Institute of Technology 5

University of Limerick 14

Mary Immaculate College 3

Limerick Institute of Technology 10

Royal College of Surgeons 1

Institute of Technology Carlow 1

National University of Ireland Galway 5

Galway Mayo Institute of Technology 2

Waterford Institute of Technology 5

Dublin Business School 1

Artwork from The Tower’s Tale Exhibition Nov 2017

TY Art Exhibition A Tower’s Tale
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better routines. The uptake for places was so high that we had to open 
a second homework club centre. The second term will commence on 
Monday 08th January. There are a couple of places available. If your 
son would like to join please contact Mr. Hayes or Mr. Donovan. 

PAST PUPIL JAMES RHATIGAN WINS INTERNATIONAL PRIZE
Congratulations to past pupil James Rhatigan - winner of the CSN-
RÉC Prize for the Best MA Thesis or Major Research Paper in Canadian 
Studies. The winner is James Rhatigan’s “Afterlife of a Mine: The 
Tangled Legacies of the Britannia Mine.” The jury adjudicating the 
competition wrote this about the thesis: “Afterlife of a Mine: The 
Tangled Legacies of the Britannia Mine” examines the complicated 
environmental and social legacy of the Britannia copper mine and 
examines efforts to remediate the space polluted by the mine and to 
commemorate the history of mining in the area. Drawing on a wide 
range of theoretical approaches and grounded in a variety of primary 
sources, this thesis is an impressive piece of work, and one that all 
committee members agreed was a pleasure to read.”

MATHS WEEK 2017
Congratulations to all students who helped to make Maths’ Week 
such a great success and enjoyable experience this year.  Students 
from all year groups participated in a variety of challenges.  Our First 
Years were treated to a host of activities created and developed by 
Transition Year students with guidance and supervision from the 
Maths’ team.  Activities ranged from a Maths’ Fair where students 
got to showcase their talents at activities ranging from board games 
to darts and finally to a Maths’ Maze where they trawled the school 
as budding sleuths in search of the all elusive clues that would mean 
victory. Throughout the week there were daily word problems for 
both Junior and Senior students.  There was an encouraging level 
of participation and enthusiasm shown by all involved.  We hope to 
repeat this success next year and build on the activities we can offer.

BOARD GAMES’ CLUB 
Board Games’ Club has recently started in the school.   It is currently 
open to First and Second Years on Tuesday and Thursday lunchtimes.   
A huge thank you to Ronan Finnan and Daniel Ryan who are so 
generous of their time and make the club a success.  The club provides 
a great opportunity for students to socialise in wider circles as well as 
develop their logical and strategical thinking in a fun environment. 

ABBEY STUDENTS CREATE DISABILITY AWARENESS VIDEO
Abbey students Kevin 
Hally, Tony Byron, Brian 
Barlow and Seamus 
Burns project has been 
shortlisted for the HSE 
Excellence Awards. This 
project in conjunction with 
both St. Anne’s and St. 
Ailbe’s under the guidance 
of Ann Bradshaw from 
the Tipperary Gold Star is 
helping to raise awareness 
about visual, mental 
and physical disabilities 
among secondary school 
students around the 
county. To help raise 
awareness the then Transition Year students developed an animated 
video clip which looked at a range of disabilities. The aim of the video 
was to help students to understand the appropriate use of language 
when discussing disabilities, and to raise awareness about the daily 
challenges that someone with a disability may be presented with. 
The video was launched by Joanne O’Riordan on October 27th 2017. 
Due to the positive response and success of the video, the Tipperary 
Gold Star wish to make the video available for the C.S.P.E and S.P.H.E 
courses, firstly to schools in Co. Tipperary and hopefully nationwide.

SUPER TROUPER MUSICAL
‘Super Trouper’, the 25th consecutive Transition Year Musical, 
combining the talents of students from The Abbey and St. Anne’s 
was a huge success. During each performance, packed out audiences 
were transported to the sunny climes of Greece and entertained 
by the ever popular ABBA songs such as ‘Mamma Mia’, ‘Does Your 
Mother Know’, ‘Dancing Queen’ and ‘Waterloo’. The students worked 
extremely hard over the last few months, to produce a fantastic show, 
they all thoroughly enjoyed their time on the stage. 

The lead roles were played by Aaron Holland (Sam), Andrew 
Richardson (Harry), Michael Breen (Bill) and Niall Sharpe (Sky). These 
students were superb and showed great leadership throughout the 
production process. Other notable leads were Darragh Kennedy 
(Pepper) and Andrew Richardson (Eddie). All students involved really 
threw themselves into new experiences, from acting and singing to 
learning many dance routines, they really committed to making this 
show an outstanding success. Thank you to the backstage crew and 
front of house team who made sure each show ran smoothly and 
without issue.

A special word of thanks must be given to our fantastic director, 
Michael O’Donoghue and musical director, Pat Marnane. Both 
schools really appreciate the work and effort that these men put in 
each year; the show is a highlight of the TY experience and would 

Students with Joanne O’Riordan
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not be possible without their commitment and mentoring. Thank you 
to the teachers involved, musical co-ordinators: Mr. Pat Donovan and 
Ms. Sinead O’Gorman, Ms. Jolene Carey, Mr. Darren Carew and Mrs. 
Josephine O’Heney who managed the students behind the scenes. 
Thank you to Mr. John Kiely and all the staff of The Abbey for their 
work and support behind the scenes.

COMHAIRLE  NA nÓG
The Abbey was well represented at the Annual Comhairle na nÓg 
AGM which was held in Aherlow House Hotel on 24th October. 
Comhairle na nÓg is the National Youth Parliament. Conor Buckley, 
Philip Crowe, Jack Flannery and Ben Cosgrave attended, each of them 
received a Certificate of Attendance and Participation. Ben Cosgrave 
and Philip Crowe were also voted onto Tipperary’s Comhairle na nÓg 
Committee.

THE ABBEY SCHOOL SOCIAL AWARENESS WEEK
This year we ran our Social Awareness week much earlier than last 
year, with the intention that Transition Year students could get involved 
as volunteers throughout the year with our local organisations. It 
took place from Monday 9th to Friday 13th October. We would like 
to thank the following for their presentations and workshops: Mr. 
David Quirke, Mr. Jerry Ring and Mr. Michael Leahy who all spoke 
about Third World awareness and the value of volunteering in Ireland 
and the Third World. We thank Mr. Dick Walsh for his outstanding 
presentation on the India Project. We thank Mr. Tom O’Donoghue 
for informing students of the value of the work of local organization 
‘Circle of Friends’. We thank Mr. Dan Hogan for his presentation 
on the ‘Hidden Tipperary’. We thank Mr. JJ Kennedy and Mr. Eddie 
McGrath who spoke to our TYs about vocational preparation and 
the importance of career choices. The highlight of the week was the 
visit to Tipperary Fire Station and we thank once again, Mr. Eddie 
Leahy for the time and effort he puts into arranging this informative 
visit. We also had Ruth Smith from Knockanrawley and speakers from 
the Garda Drug Squad based in Cahir. We also thank Ms. Josephine 
O’Carroll, for raising awareness of the challenges faced by people 
with disabilities in school, the workplace and everyday life. Finally, 
we thank Martin Quinn for giving a presentation on the importance 
of mental health to each of the year groups. 

‘WONDER’ BY R.J. PALACIO
Our First Year students thoroughly enjoyed attending the film 
‘Wonder’, based on the novel by R.J. Palacio, which is on the First 
Year Recommended Reading List in The Excel. It is a heartwarming 
novel which addresses many issues faced by children as they make 
life transitions. The central message of the novel is to embrace one’s 
differences, face your challenges with courage and seek support 
when necessary. One beautiful quote from this powerful novel could 
serve as food for thought for us all,   “When given the choice between 
being right and being kind, choose kind”

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES QUIZ
Thanks to Ms. E Klimonov who organised a Language Quiz for First 
Years to mark European Languages’ Day.  

CONGRATULATIONS TO MR CONOR SWEENEY
Congratulations to Mr. Conor Sweeney 
who joined us this year on being named 
as part of the Ireland International 
Rules team that travelled to Australia 
during the term. Special thanks to 
Conor for the signed Ireland jersey to 
add to our collection in the gym.

LCA VISIT TO JOE’S GARDEN 
CENTRE
The LCA class visited Joe’s Garden 
Centre with Ms. N. McCarthy as part 
of their Horticulture module. The 
class got an opportunity to apply the 
knowledge they had learned in class, 
as well as engage in an experimental learning process. They learned 
how to propagate various flowering plants and to set potatoes, skills 
which the class was very much interested in acquiring. As a result of 
the visit, the students have planted their own plants in the school.  
They have also designed and constructed a bird house with Mr. E. 
Halligan as part of their Construction module.

TRANSITION YEAR TRIP TO MANCHESTER
Despite Storm Ophelia threatening, the TY Trip to Manchester was 
a huge success with forty five students making the journey across 
the water. Mr. Kiely, Mr. Riall and Mr. Hanley accompanied the group. 
The bus departed The Abbey at 4.45am on Tuesday 17th October and 
arrived at Dublin Port in time for the ferry.  Once the students arrived 
in Manchester, they headed to Old Trafford Shopping Centre for a bit 
of Hollister shopping. That evening, the students departed for the 
Etihad Stadium to see Manchester City v Napoli where the home side 
came out on top 2-1. There was a brilliant atmosphere in the stadium 
and the Manchester City fans on the tour came away very happy! The 
following day the group went to the Museum of Science and Industry 
and the National Football Museum where they got a full tour before 
heading to Old Trafford, the home of Manchester United for a full 
tour of the grounds. This was followed by some more shopping. The 
group arrived home late on Wednesday night 18th October after a 
very enjoyable two days of activities. 

TY’s at Languages Quiz

Conor Sweeney and John Kiely with 
International Rules Ireland Jersey

Birdhouse’s Constructed by LCA LCA Class doing Horticulture
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BT YOUNG SCIENTIST 2018
Congratulations to Transition Year students; Tadhg Carew and Jack 
Quirke on qualifying again to represent The Abbey at the BT Young 
Scientist and Technology Exhibition 2018. The boys will travel to the 
RDS in Dublin from the 10th to the 13th of January. Their project title 
is “Effects of Non-Selection for Physical Activities on Adolescents’ 
Mental Well Being”. The aim of their project is to further develop 
their existing project by including County GAA teams from around 
Ireland. In September, over twenty thousand projects from all 
around Ireland were submitted to the competition, it is a fantastic 
achievement again for the boys to be one of the five hundred and 
fifty projects that have qualified and will compete at the RDS in 
Dublin next January.

TYS CLIMB GALTEE MÓR
On September 8th our TYS took part in an organised hike in the Galtee 
Mountains. The day began in the gym where the boys were given a 
talk from our expert guide, Michael Moroney. From here we hit the 
road for the Glen of Aherlow. The hike began at Clydagh Bridge at 
an easy pace. Along the way our guide gave the boys an excellent 
insight into features of the mountain. Our aim was to reach Lough 
Curra which would bring the boys to the highest lake in the Galtees.
From Glencush car park, the route took us on a forest walk, passing 
many old ruins and open moorland before reaching the mountain 
path to the lake. As we progressed, the ground was very wet and 
it began to be tough underfoot but none the less the group hiked  
onwards. As we reached our destination of Lough Curra, the weather 
started to improve and the beautiful views of the valley below 
became clear. Here we ate lunch and took a well-deserved rest. As 
weather conditions were to worsen, it was decided to return to the 
bottom via Dromleigh rather than make the ascent to the summit of 
Galtee Mór.

On this part of the hike we stopped off to look at landmarks such 
as Dan Breen’s Cave, Saunders’ Lodge and the ‘Old Ice Road’. The 
return route back to the bus was easy, with plenty of chat and craic 
to shorten the road. Well done to all students who took part.

2ND YEAR CSPE TRIP TO THE CRIMINAL COURTS OF JUSTICE 
On Tuesday November 21st, the 2A1 class group along with their CSPE 
Teacher, Mr. Hayes and Mr. Butler departed for Dublin for a visit to 
The Criminal Courts of Justice. The trip was organised in conjunction 
with the Action Project the students must complete for their Junior 
Certificate. The relevant CSPE concept is Law. Prior to the trip the lads 
engaged in class preparation for a mock trial on the day. On arrival 
to the courts, the group were met by a solicitor and a barrister who 
explained the functions of the courts, how they operate and the types 
of cases heard in them. They also discussed their career paths into 
the profession. This tied in nicely with College Awareness Week which 
was running nationally. Following this aspect of the trip, students 
participated in the mock trial which they had previously prepared for. 
They got to act out the parts of solicitors, barristers, a judge, the jury, 
etc. This was the part which they enjoyed the most. After this aspect 
was completed, we were split into two groups and each got to sit 
in on live court cases which were taking place that day. This was a 
real eye opener for the lads and one which they enjoyed immensely. 
Time also permitted to visit The National Museum – Collins Barracks 
which is close by to the court’s building. The lads got an extensive 
tour here and saw many original artefacts, including a copy of the 
Proclamation and an original Irish Republic Flag. 

TY LIFE SKILLS PROGRAMME
Our Transition Year students took part in a four week programme 
on life skills for developing helpful ways of thinking and managing 
concerns. It was presented by Oonagh Hogan from AWARE. The basic 
content of the programme included the following:
•	 How to control anger and improve happiness & relationships
•	 How to rebuild self-confidence and learn to like yourself
•	 A four step plan to help tackle problems and make positive 

changes in life
•	 Doing healthy things which can make you feel better, happier, 

fitter and more positive
We hope our Transitions Years enjoyed the Life Skills for Schools 
Programme and that the skills acquired will be of benefit to them 
now and into the future.

TY COOKING IN THE THREE DRIVES
Fifteen of our TY students went to the Three Drives for cooking 
lessons up to Christmas. The course started in the first week of 
October. They were taught basic hygiene and use of different utensils 
in the kitchen. They learned how to cook breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
Thanks to Cathy Gallagher and Terry O’Connor from the Three Drives 
for organising this course. Thanks also to Josephine O’Heney for 
accompanying our students to the course.

Climb to Galtee Mór
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CAREER GUIDANCE & COLLEGE AWARENESS WEEK 
It has been a busy term in the careers’ calendar at the school. There 
have been a number of trips out of school and a plethora of guest 
speakers from various third level institutions and industry invited into 
the school to speak to students. 

On September 26th, all 5th & 6th Year students descended on the sports 
arena at the University of Limerick which was hosting the Mid-West 
Careers’ Fair. At this event, the students got to meet representatives 
from third level colleges and universities. Another trip to Limerick on 
October 19th took place. The open days were taking place at UL, LIT 
and Mary Immaculate College. This was a great opportunity for the 
students to get a feel for life as third level students and experience 
life on campus. Over the term there have been various speakers 
from LIT, UL, UCD, UCC, WIT, SUSI and Medical Poland in to speak to 
the lads about what their institutions can offer them in the future. 

Various representatives from industry in the Business, Engineering, 
Construction and Agricultural/Food Science areas have also met the 
students and spoken in detail about careers in their respective fields 
and entry routes into the professions. 

November 16th was the commencement of College Awareness Week 
at the school. The annual College & Careers Exhibition kicked off 
the events. This was held in the school gym and there were thirty 
five stands, representing colleges, universities and companies from 
the south-east and mid-west regions. The exhibition was attended 
by students from 3rd, TY 5th and 6th Year as well as teachers and 
parents. Students from St. Anne’s School and St. Ailbe’s School were 
also in attendance on the day. Students used their time wisely in 
ascertaining information about their potential future career choices. 
Companies such as Abbott Vascular, Lufthansa Technik and Stryker, 
had displays which were very visually appealing and proved popular 
with the students. It was a very successful event. A special thanks to 
the LCA students who organised and ran the event on the day and 
also to the TY students who were also of great assistance with set 
up logistics. 

On Friday 24th November, all 2nd Year students attended St. Anne’s 
Secondary School for a Junior Careers Fair. Although they have 
another four years to their Leaving Certificate exam, it is never too 
early to start thinking about the future. This event was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. 

The final outing took place on Monday November 27th when TY 
students attended UL for a taster day. For many, it was their first time 
on a college campus and a great experience. They attended sample 
lectures, met current students and lecturers and visited the vast array 
of sporting and social facilities that UL has to offer.

SHAKESPEARE LIVES THROUGH KENNETH BRANAGH 
ON STAGE AND SCREEN – EXHIBITION 
The exhibition is currently on display in The Abbey Reading Room. 
Few have done more to celebrate and popularise the work of 
Shakespeare than actor and director, Kenneth Branagh, born in 
Belfast in December 1960. From his early days at RADA Drama 
School to his present theatrical work, Branagh’s name has been 
closely intertwined with that of the Bard.

This exhibition celebrates Kenneth Branagh’s remarkable – and 
prolific – career which has seen him breathe new life into Shakespeare 
on stage and screen, and open up the work of Shakespeare to a 
global audience. It was developed using unique archival materials 
from the Sir Kenneth Branagh Archive in Special Collections, the 
McClay Library at Queen’s University Belfast, which illustrate the 
actor-director’s remarkable Shakespearean career, from his debut as 
Henry V with the Royal Shakespeare Company aged just 23 to his 
Oscar-nominated screen adaptation of Hamlet, and beyond. 

The website attached to the exhibition has many interesting 
activities which the students really enjoyed exploring. They devised 
their own versions of Romeo and Juliet’s balcony scene, and viewed 
a shortened version of Macbeth staged by cast in various locations 
around the world among other activities. The website ‘britishcouncil.
ie/programmes/shakespeare-lives’ is well worth a visit.

JP MCMANUS ALL IRELAND SCHOLARSIP
The Abbey School had two 
scholarship winners this year, in the 
JP McManus All Ireland Scholarship 
Programme. Well done to Ben 
Bartlett and Michael Jenkins who 
were very deserving recipients. Ben 
Bartlett is now studying Electronic 
Engineering in UL and Michael 
Jenkins is studying Biotechnology 
in NUIG. The Abbey would like to 
wish both past students the very 
best with their studies.

SUCCESS OF BUSINESS AT THE ABBEY SCHOOL
Abbey students who scored an A 
grade in Junior Cert Higher Level 
Business this year were invited to 
a special presentation ceremony in 
Waterford Institute of Technology. 
Those honoured were Daniels 
Nikolajevs, Ronan Finnan, Andrew 
Richardson and Niall Sharpe.  
They were accompanied by family 
members and business teacher, Mr. 
Dan Riall.

Lufthansa at the recent Colleges and Careers Exhibition

GMIT at the recent Colleges and Careers Exhibition

Ben Bartlett and Michael Jenkins, JP 
McManus All Ireland  Scholarship Recipients

Business Award Winners at WIT
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ZEMINAR TRIP FOR TY STUDENTS
On 10th October, the TY students attended the Zeminar event in 
the RDS, Dublin. Zeminar is a social enterprise created to bring all 
those invested in the development and well-being of young people in 
Ireland to one place. Zeminar is an event for Generation Z, particularly 
those aged between 15 and 20, and their parents, teachers, mentors 
and coaches. Zeminar is facilitating the introduction of young people 
to some of the best and most innovative organisations on this island. 
This was a great event with lots of interesting speakers such as the 
O’Donovan brothers, Dr. Niall Muldoon and Tony Óg Regan. 

WELL DONE TO DANIEL RYAN
Congratulations to Daniel Ryan, 
Transition Year on winning a trip 
to the European Parliament to 
meet local MEP Seán Kelly. Daniel 
submitted an essay on ‘Why the 
EU is important to me’. The trip 
took place from the 7th to the 9th 
December; Daniel was joined by 
nine other Transition Year students 
from Ireland South. 

1ST YEAR RUGBY
Our first year rugby team competed in a blitz in Clonmel recently. 
They had a great day and won three out of four of their games 
beating Cashel Community School, Waterpark College and Villiers 
School. They narrowly missed out in the fourth game to the High 
School Clonmel. Scorers on the day included Diarmuid Kinane, JP 
Lohan, Ben Ryan, Denis Saveljievs, Darragh O’Brien, Daniel Moloney 
and Cormac Donovan. 

UNDER 16 KING CUP RUGBY
Our Under 16 rugby team has had a good run in the King cup 
competition so far, defeating St. Anne’s Killaloe in their first game 
on a score line of 38-7, scorers included Darren Heuston, Darragh 
Kennedy, Niall Sharpe and Evan Ryan. They gave a strong display 

in their second game beating Colaiste Chiarain Croom 48-0, scorers 
included James Kennedy, Kian Farrell, Donagh Hickey, Evan Ryan, 
Niall Sharpe, Conor O’Grady, Thomas O’Dwyer and Darren Heuston. 
They are now through to a semi-final. 

SENIOR RUGBY
Our Senior rugby team played St Anne’s Killaloe in the first round 
O’Brien Cup game in Collegelands in Tipperary Town. The Abbey 
started poorly and conceded a try early on. This try woke the Abbey 
up as they dominated the rest of the first half and lead 16-5 at the 
break. The second half was very different and the Abbey struggled to 
get a hold on the game. With only seconds left the Abbey still lead 
16-15. However it wasn’t to be the Abbey’s day as they conceded a 
try in the corner in the dying seconds to lose 20-16 and last year’s 
O‘Brien cup winners crash out in the first round. 

They now face Pallaskenry in quarter final of O’Gorman cup which is 
a shield competition for first and second round losers in O’Brien Cup.

O’Donovan Brothers speaking at TY Trip to Zeminar

Daniel Ryan, TY, winner of a trip to European 
Parliament for an essay he wrote

Abbey vs Killaloe Senior Rugby
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FIRST YEAR FOOTBALL BLITZ
On Thursday November 9th, the Abbey first year footballers attended 
a county football blitz in Dr. Morris Park, Thurles. We had the luxury 
to be able to field two teams, with the A panel comfortably qualifying 
for the Cup finals with three comprehensive wins. The B team played 
three really competitive games on the day too and qualified for the 
plate finals. Both of these competitions are due to be completed in 
early January 2018.

U15 FOOTBALL
The Abbey School 1-16  DLS Macroom 4-03
The Abbey School, Tipperary Town qualified for this year’s U15 
Munster Colleges football Semi Final with a hard fought win over 
DLS Macroom in Glanworth.

In conditions ideal for football, it was the mid Cork side which were 
first out of the blocks with a point from Jack Sexton in the opening 
minute of play. The Abbey responded brightly with scores from Caleb 
Molloy Hickey, Simon Crehan and Micheál Lowry.

The Tipperary Town outfit conceded a soft goal on the quarter hour 
mark but to their credit they came back at their opponents with scores 
from Eoghan Lonergan, Evan Hawkins and Callum McCarthy. Two 
goals late in the half from DLS’s Luke Duggan and David O’Donoghue 
undid the Abbey’s hard work. They found themselves behind by 5 
points at the break.

On the resumption, the Abbey roared back into contention with 
1-07 without reply with the all-important goal coming from Evan 
Hawkins. The Abbey continued to take their scores but DLS to their 
credit fought back with a goal of their own in the 50th minute. This 
resulted in a tight finish but an excellent team score by substitute 
Orrin Jones gave the Abbey boys the 4 point cushion they craved.

It was an exciting game played in a good manner by both sides. The 
Abbey had good performers all over the field and now we can look 
forward to a semi-final date with Coláiste Treasa of Kanturk.

The Abbey School: D Kennedy (Kickhams), D Kelly (Eire Og) A Duggan 
(Kickhams), R Kelly (Arravale Rovers), D O’Brien (Eire Og), D Looby 
(Lattin- Cullen), S Maher (Arravale Rovers), D Kinnane (Kickhams) 
E Lonergan (Arravale Rovers) S Crehan (Lattin Cullen) M Lowry 
(Arravale Rovers) C Farrell (Kickhams) C Molloy Hickey (Arravale 
Rovers) E Hawkins (Arravale Rovers) C McCarthy (Galtee Rovers) 
Subs Used: B Marnane (Golden Kilfeacle) O Jones (Kickhams), Ciaran 
Beston (Galbally)

U15 MUNSTER FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP (SEMI FINAL)
15/11/17   
Coláiste Treasa 2:15 Abbey CBS, Tipperary 3:09
After a titanic battle between two evenly matched teams, lady luck 
wasn’t on the Abbey’s side as the Kanturk School edged proceedings 
to secure their place in the Munster Final.  The Abbey started brightly 
and had numerous goal chances but took none which would come 
back to haunt them. 

They had points on the board early from Micheal Lowry, Simon 
Crehan and Evan Hawkins. After this however Kanturk roared back 
into the game with 2-05. The Abbey responded in kind with goals 
from Micheal Lowry and Evan Hawkins on the 20 min. Both sides 
exchanged points for the rest of the half and the Abbey went in at 
the break down on a scoreline of 2:04 to 2:10.

After the resumption the Abbey powered into the game and laid 
siege to the Duhallow sides’ goal. Another Hawkins goal had the 

Abbey right back in contention but try as they might they simply 
could not get the vital score to take the lead. The Abbey had star 
performers all over the field in the likes of Aidan Duggan, Eoghan 
Lonergan and Micheal Lowry. Best on the day was Raymond Kelly 
who was outstanding in the Abbey fullback line.

It was an impressive performance from both sides played at a 
tremendous pace and the Abbey who have played with conviction 
since the season began should be proud of their efforts. They now look 
forward to their Munster Hurling and County Football Championship 
campaigns in the New Year

The Abbey School: B Marnane (Golden/ kIlfeacle), D Kelly (Eire Og) 
A Duggan (Kickhams), R Kelly (Arravale Rovers), D O’Brien (Eire 
Og), D Looby (Lattin- Cullen), S Maher (Arravale Rovers), D Kinnane 
(Kickhams) E Lonergan (Arravale Rovers) S Crehan (Lattin Cullen) M 
Lowry (Arravale Rovers) C Farrell (Kickhams) C Molloy Hickey (Arravale 
Rovers) E Hawkins (Arravale Rovers) C McCarthy (Galtee Rovers) 
Subs Used: O Jones (Kickhams), Ciaran Beston (Galbally)

SENIOR FOOTBALL 
The Abbey Senior Football team, coached by Mr. Mullins and Mr. 
Hickey, has trained hard in preparation for both county and Munster 
competitions. They played St. Flannans in a challenge game beating 
them 2-12 to 4-5. 

Munster B Senior Football Last 16 Game
The Abbey School 3:07  Midleton CBS 1:05
The Abbey CBS took on a strong Midleton CBS outfit in the first round 
of the Dhonncha Ui Nuainain cup. The match took place at Ballyhea 
GAA field in underfoot conditions which tested both sets of players.

There was a slow start to the match but Edmund O’Dwyer kicked off 
the scoring for the Abbey with a lovely point from play. From there the 
scoreboard kept on ticking over for the Abbey. Centre forward Jack 

Abbey U15 Football Team vs Kanturk in Munster Semi Final

Abbey Senior Football Team
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Downey finished a well worked move with an inspirational point. 
Adam McGrath played a big part in the first half for the Abbey as 
well, with three quality scores and a chip over the goalkeeper for the 
Abbey’s first goal. Midleton were only capable of scoring one point 
in the first half which came through Arthur Nganou with a powerful 
free from distance. Niall Heffernan finished the scoring in the first 
half with a point for the Abbey. The gap indeed could have been 
wider had the Abbey not kicked nine wides’ in the opening period. 
The score at half time was 1-7 to 0-1 to the Abbey.

In the second half Midleton showed they weren’t going to be beaten 
so easily. The powerful Midleton full forward, Arthur Nganou scored 
three frees in the second half and was a constant threat. Midleton 
grew more into the game when Griffin Hurley scored a point and 
then Jamie O’Hanlon scored a goal for Midleton. 

The fear that these scores would allow Midleton back into the game 
was eliminated by Mikey Nash with a cracking goal into the bottom 
corner half way through the second period. This drove the Abbey 
on and when Johnny Ryan, who came on for the Abbey and had a 
big impact on the game, scored his side’s third goal, the Midleton 
challenge was over. Jack Downey and Brian Barlow finished the 
scoring for the Abbey with a point each. Like the Abbey in the first 
half Midleton had a notable amount of wides in the second half with 
seven while the Abbey had none.

Overall the Tipperary town school will be delighted to get over this 
hurdle. It was a good team performance with the likes of Conor Leahy 
and Danny Cunningham excelling in defence. Niall Heffernan had a 
fine game in the centre of the field, while up front Adam McGrath 
and Aidan Griffin ran tirelessly for the team. They now look forward 
to a Munster Quarter Final in the New Year.

MACGABHANN CUP SEMI FINAL
Clonmel High School 2.10  Abbey CBS,Tipperary 1.13
After a pulsating battle Clonmel High 
School and Abbey CBS Tipperary 
could not be separated, even after 
a period of extra time added on, in 
an entertaining county secondary 
schools senior football semi-final 
clash.

These two teams will have to do it 
all again in a replay in Clonmel on 
a date to be arranged after a winner 
failed to emerge in a great contest 
played out in the Abbey grounds in 
Tipperary Town.

There was a contentious finish to the game as a shot from the boot 
of Jack Downey, two minutes over the period of extra time added 
on, was adjudged to have gone between the posts to level matters.

The High School management and players strongly disputed the 
matter but the referee after consulting with the umpires ruled that 
the score stood and the two teams would have to battle it out again 
to decide who goes through to the county final.

It was a game of great effort on behalf of both teams who, at times, 
played quality football and registered some excellent scores.

Both teams showed great character to bounce back from difficult 
positions with the High School recovering from a four point deficit 
after a poor start. A Sean Martin goal set them on their way but 
they were rocked again by a well taken Edmond O’Dwyer goal after 
fourteen minutes which put the Abbey back in control again and the 
Tipp town team held a two point lead at half time.

For their part the Abbey showed great resilience to storm back into 
the game after going three points adrift when High Schools Manus 
McFadden converted a penalty seven minutes into the second half. 
The High School, who shifted the hard working Mark Stokes from his 
midfield berth into full forward, lost their grip in midfield and failed 
to build on their advantage.

The Abbey scored three without reply to level after sixteen minutes 
and on two more occasions before the full time whistle they came 
from behind to get on level terms with Adam McGrath converting a 
free a minute into injury time to force extra time.

The teams scored four points apiece in the twenty minute extra time 
period with two scores from Adam McGrath and one apiece for the 
Abbey from Edmond O’Dwyer and Jack Downey with Cian O’Sullivan 
scoring three frees and one from play for the High School.

A Sullivan free three minutes into the second period of extra time 
looked like being the decisive score for the High School but the Abbey 
showed great resilience and kept pressing for the equaliser. Jack 
Downey managed to find the space to aim for a point two minutes 
over the extra time period and that drew the teams level before the 
final whistle went.

The High School will regret failing to close out the game as leads 
approaching full time and the end of extra time were thrown away.

Abbey CBS Tipperary Town:
Jordan Doyle, Connie O’Halloran, Conor Leahy, Ger O’Dwyer, Tony 
Byron, Jack Lowry, Eoin McCormack, Niall Heffernan, Brian Barlow, 
Matthew Morrissey, Jack Downey, Aidan Griffin, Adam McGrath, 
Edmond O’Dwyer, Mike Nash.

Scorers: Adam McGrath 0.7(3f’s) Edmond O’Dwyer 1.2, Aidan Griffin 
and Jack Downey 0.2 each

Subs: John Ryan for Jack Downey, Danny Cunningham for Aidan Griffin, 
Aaron Ryan for Eoin McCormack and Jack Downey for Aaron Ryan.

MACGABHANN CUP SEMI FINAL REPLAY
Clonmel High School 3.8       Abbey CBS,Tipperary Town 1.12
Clonmel High School managed to hold on for a two point victory, 
despite a fierce Abbey CBS second half onslaught, to book their 
place in the county final of the secondary schools senior football 
championship.

Two evenly matched teams played out an entertaining duel at the 
Clonmel Og grounds with the Clonmel side emerging victorious after 
a titanic battle in this semi-final replay.
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There was nothing between these two teams when they drew in 
Tipperary Town after extra time and when Willie Barrett blew the 
final whistle, this afternoon only two points separated the teams.

On this occasion it looked as if the Abbey were going to force the replay to 
extra time as well but they ran out of time after staging a wholehearted 
comeback to try and wipe out a seven point half time deficit.

The Abbey restricted the High School to just two points, one free 
and one from play, in the second half as they set about their task of 
eating into the arrears. Adam McGrath and Jack Downey converted 
placed balls while Mike Nash picked off two beautiful scores from 
play while Niall Heffernan, Conor Leahy and Matthew Moroney were 
influential for the Abbey as they dominated the second half.

If ever there was a game of two halves this was it as the first half 
belonged to the Clonmel team. The High School picked off three 
first half goals, a brace from full forward Mark Stokes and another 
from Sean Martin. The Kilsheelan duo caused the Abbey enormous 
headaches during that first half as the High School controlled 
proceedings through the dominance of Ben Owens and Luke Fogarty 
in midfield and a hard working defence.

After being outplayed for the first half the Abbey took their only goal 
of the game a minute before half time which gave them great hope 
for the second half. They built on that momentum working hard to 
reduce the seven point half time lead and deserve great credit for 
storming their way back into the game.

The High School and the Abbey have produced some exceptional 
contests in recent weeks in hurling and football at senior level. The 
High School were the victors in a Munster  hurling clash   securing 
victory after a period of extra time while it took two matches to 
separate the footballers.

Abbey CBS Tipperary Town:
Dean Morrissey, Gerard O’Dwyer, Conor Leahy, Danny Cunningham, 
Connie O’Halloran, Jack Lowry, Eoin McCormack, Niall Heffernan, 
Brian Barlow, Matthew Moroney, Jack Downey, Aidan Griffin, Michael 
Nash, Edmond O’Dwyer, Adam McGrath.

The Abbey will face Mitchelstown CBS in the Munster B football 
quarter final on the 17th of January. 

FIRST YEAR GROUND HURLING BLITZ
Our annual ground hurling blitz 
v Thurles CBS took place in the 
Abbey back in September. Every 
student who is U14 took part, 
where we fielded 8 teams in 
this novel competition. After 
an excellent mornings ground 
hurling we lost out narrowly to 
the Thurles boys. Special thanks 
to the TYs for organising pitches, 
equipment, mentoring and 
refereeing. Sean Treacy Park for 
the use of the pitch, Mr. Ryan 
and Mr. O’Brien for organising  
the Abbey teams, and Mr. Seamus O’Donoghue for presenting the 
shield in memory of Jay O’Donoghue to the winning captain.

U16.5 HURLING
Training started for this competition back in early September. Our 
preparations for the championship included well attended intense 
training sessions and a challenge game against a very physically 
strong Hospital team played here in the Abbey. The first round of the 
championship was played in Knocklong against Charleville CBS on 
October the 5th. After playing against a very strong breeze in the first 
half the lead was very difficult to reel in for the second half. Credit 
must be due for the panel’s effort during the campaign. Trainers Mr. 
D Riall & Mr Ml O’Dwyer.

SENIOR HURLING
The Abbey prepared well for the senior hurling campaign this year. 
They are training hard under the management of Mr. Hanley and Mr. 
Hickey. They beat Kilmallock and Castletroy in two challenge matches 
before the first round.

First Round
High School Clonmel 0.17  Abbey CBS Tipperary 1.13
High School, Clonmel came out on top after an absorbing contest 
against the Abbey CBS, Tipperary Town when a period of extra time 
was required to separate the teams after a real battle in New Inn.U14 Ground Hurling

The Jay O’Donoghue Trophy being presented to 
Thurles after the U14 Ground Hurling

First Year Hurling Blitz

First Year Hurling Blitz, Thurles
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All-Ireland Champions in this 
senior schools hurling B grade 
two years ago, the Abbey 
looked odds on to win this first 
round clash when they raced 
into a four point lead in the 
opening two minutes of the 
period of extra time played.

Abbey forward Adam McGrath 
looked to have decided the 
matter with his quick-fire goal 
and a point in a blistering two minutes spell to give his team a big 
extra time lead but the High School dug deep and showed great 
character to claw their way back into the game.

McGrath took his goal well with a fiercely struck shot that beat Jack 
Downey on the High School goal and when he followed it up with a well 
taken point seconds later the Abbey were in a commanding position.

On a sticky surface it looked like the first goal would be decisive in a 
game with two evenly matched teams but the Abbey failed to build 
on the momentum of the goal and the High School gradually came 
back into the game.

Captain Joe Gunne set the tone with his determination and all over 
the field the High School raised their game. Josh Ryan, Ben Owens, 
Darragh Bolger and Mark Stokes, who scored two excellent points in 
the first half, drove on the team and the gap had been reduced to 
two points at half time of the extra time period.

It took a Sean Kennedy free two minutes into time added on at the 
end of extra time to secure the triumph for the High School. It was 
the St. Mary’s man’s third point of the second period of extra time as 
tenacious defending by the High School prevented the Abbey from 
scoring in the second period of ten minutes added on.

Substitute Paudie O’Loughlin put in a powerful display in that second 
period of extra time as did Manus McFadden in defence. There 
was nothing between the teams in the opening hour. High School 
Clonmel were on top in the first half and held a two point lead at the 
break while the Abbey were the better team in the second half with 
Aidan Griffin scoring some crucial points and Niall Heffernan and 
Tony Byron putting in strong performances.

The best chance for a goal fell to Abbey substitute Frazer Allen as full 
time approached with the teams level but Brian Lacey managed to 
block the goal bound shot and the teams finished ten points apiece 
at full time. An explosive start to the period of extra time by the 
Abbey put them in a good position but the High School level of graft 
all over the field was admirable and they showed great resilience 

to get back into the game and scrape over the line thanks to Sean 
Kennedy’s free in time added on at the end of extra time.

Both teams deserve great credit for serving up such an exciting match 
given the atrocious condition of the pitch which did no favours to the 
talent lining out for both teams.

Abbey CBS Tipperary Town:
Chris Ryan, Danny Cunningham, Brian Barlow, Conor Leahy, Ger 
O’Dwyer, Niall Heffernan, Eoin McCormack, Tony Byron, Jonathan 
Ryan, Jack Downey, Aidan Griffin, Matthew Moroney, Adam McGrath, 
Jack Lowry, Aaron Ryan.

Scorers: Aidan Griffin 0.6, Adam McGrath 1.4, Fraser Allen, Eoin 
McCormack and Jack Downey all 0.1

Subs: Fraser Allen for Aaron Ryan

Last 16 Game
The Abbey School 0-16 Scoil na Trionoide Youghal 1-6
The Abbey prevailed in a tough match played in difficult conditions 
in Ballymacarbry. They have secured a place in the last eight of the 
Munster Senior Hurling B competition, along with two other Tipperary 
sides Clonmel and Cashel. 

The Abbey started the game strongly playing with the breeze in the 
opening half. A free from top marksman on the day Aidan Griffin 
settled the side, and a point from play from Adam McGrath soon 
followed. Griffin then added a further two, one from play and 
another free, before Youghal registered their first score through Sam 
Fitzgerald. Jake Cooper added another fine score for the Cork side 
before the Abbey took over. The next ten minutes saw four more 
points for Griffin, the Annacarthy man in good form both from play 
and frees. Johnathan Ryan also scored a long range effort to leave 
the Tipperary side leading 0-9 to 0-2. However the Cork men were 
not ready to lie down. Sam Fitzgerald picked up the ball in mid field 
and went on a massive run through the heart of the Abbey defence 
to setup Richard Long for a well taken goal. Fitzgerald added a point 
from play soon after for Youghal. Fraser Allen got one back for the 
Abbey before half time to leave the score 0-10 to 1-3 at halftime.

Youghal would have the strong breeze in the second half. But it was 
the Abbey who started the stronger with a great score from Jack 
Downey and another Griffin free. Youghal then responded with two 
quick points from Sean Walsh. Youghal were then reduced to 14 men 
when centre back Kyle Roche received his second yellow card for 
a high challenge. The game lost its bite after this with the Abbey 
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adding three more points through Fraser Allen and two more Griffin 
frees. Kyle de Brun got a consolation score to finish the game. 

The Abbey has now qualified for both the Munster B football quarter 
final where they will face Mitchelstown CBS and the Munster B 
hurling quarter final where they will face Cashel Community School.

The Abbey:
Chris Ryan (Arravale Rovers), Conor Leahy (Arravale Rovers), Brian 
Barlow (Golden/Kilfeakle), Danny Cunningham (Lattin/Cullen), 
Gerard O’Dwyer (Dundrum Kickhams), Niall Heffernan Capt. (Golden 
Kilfeakle), Eoin McCormack (Dundrum Kickhams), Tony Byron (Galtee 
Rovers), Johnathan Ryan (Arravale Rovers), Matthew Moroney 
(Arravale Rovers), Aidan Griffin (Eire Og Annacarthy), Jack Downey 
(Doon), Fraser Allen (Cappawhite), Jack Lowry (Arravale Rovers), 
Adam McGrath (Galtee Rovers). 

Subs used: Timothy Corcoran (Lattin/Cullen) for Tony Byron, Michael 
Nash (Lattin/Cullen) for Jack Lowry. 

Scorers: Aidan Griffin (0-11, 9fs), Fraser Allen (0-2), Jack Downey, 
Johnathan Ryan and Adam McGrath (0-1 each)

NEW PE HALL
Construction work began on the new P.E. hall in August. The building 
works will continue throughout the year, with an expected finish 
date of Summer 2018.

UPCOMING SCHOOL EVENTS
LCA Trip to Spike Island, Co. Cork
Active Schools’ Week
BT Young Scientist Competition
Health Week
TY Work Experience
Writer in Residence Programme – John Sexton 
Visit by poet, Grace Wills
World Book Day
Merchant of Venice theatre trip  
Pre Exams for Leaving & Junior Certificate
5th Year Ecology Trip
TY trip to Cappanalea Adventure Centre, Co. Kerry
First Year Trip to Ballyhass Lakes, Co. Cork
Sports Day

THANK YOU
We wish to thank Jerry Ring for his photographs and all the staff and 
students at the Abbey School for their various reports.

WE WISH ALL THE PARENTS, STUDENTS, TEACHERS AND 
STAFF OF THE ABBEY A VERY HAPPY AND PEACEFUL 
CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

First Year Science Class

TY Soar Programme

L-R Daniel Ryan, Thomas Wollen(Resident Artist), Daniel Barszczewski, 
Ms. Jolene Carey (Art Teacher), Brian Tuohy and Mary Alice O’ConnorStudents Performing at the Recent Open NIght

Second Year Music Night
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